Frequent use of non-finites is an important feature of English academic writing (Chafe & Danielewicz, 1987) , but teachers and students in the Chinese environment are not aware of it. To investigate the problems that can be found in academic writings by Chinese students is significant in two aspects: academic writing by Chinese EFL students being largely ignored in literature; writing in English for publishing research being highly demanding in China nowadays. In order to look into how non-finites are represented in academically-oriented English writing by Chinese EFL students, three groups (30 participants in each) of EFL students from three levels of English proficiency (low-level, intermediate and advanced) were requested to participate in the present study. Participants were required to complete a test, following which 45 participants (15 in each group) were selected according to correlations between test results and scores in the nationwide examinations. Forty-five pieces of writing completed by the participants were then investigated in terms of lexical density, non-finite density, distribution of non-finites, and correlation between use of non-finites and writing proficiency. The results show that the use of non-finites is significantly correlated with higher levels of writing proficiency in English. The findings suggest that, as a typical phenomenon in English academic writing, the use of non-finites display distinct interference from the language of non-native writers, and that awareness of and emphasis on non-finites are necessary in the teaching of English writing, academic writing in particular, in the EFL environment.
Introduction
"Research into the English language behaviours and patterns of nonnative academics is beginning to appear" (Flowerdew, 2000, p.127) . This is particularly true to the situation of EFL education in China because few focused on English academic writing before 2000 (Yu, 2003) . Early studies mostly centered on vocabulary improvement and lexical selection (Santos, 1988) . Recent studies have expanded into many other topics. Some introduced Chinese rhetoric and writing in ancient China to the world (Kirkpatrick & Xu, 2012) , and a couple of text-books have recently been published for English academic writing for postgraduates (e.g. Huang, 2006) . More recently, scholars began to focus on specific problems. For example, Hirvela and Du (2013) discussed two mainland Chinese students' engagement with paraphrasing in an academic writing course and found that students' understanding of the purposes and functions of paraphrasing influenced their paraphrasing practices in writing.
proportion in realistic corpus (Egan, 2008) . In response to Egan's calling, some recent studies looked into non-finite constructions in old English through corpora (e.g. Timofeev, 2010) . Non-finite clauses act as "a bridge between the analysis of simple sentences and that of complex sentences" (Hudson, 1971, p. 105) , and high frequency of participles is a distinguishing feature of academic writing (Chafe & Danielewicz, 1987, p. 102) , so a better mastery of non-finites could "help learners to develop a more compact, integrated style" (Granger, 1997, pp. 185-186) in academic writing.
The present study, therefore, is intended to explore the characteristics of non-finites, non-finite clauses in particular, in academically-oriented writings by Chinese EFL students in terms of lexical density, non-finite density, distribution of non-finites, and correlations between use of non-finites and writing proficiency. The theoretical basis is Systemic Functional Grammar (SFG henceforth) by Michael Halliday. We hypothesized that, in academically-oriented tasks, low-level EFL students will use fewer non-finites in their writing than the intermediate students; that the better a piece of writing is, the more evenly non-finite clauses will be distributed across paragraphs; and that there is significant correlation between writing proficiency and the use of non-finites in writings by Chinese EFL students.
Theoretical Basis
Studies on non-finites casn be grouped into form-based approaches (e.g. Thomson & Martinet, 1986) and function-based approaches (e.g. Downing & Locke, 1992) . As we can see in the following discussions, SFG as a typical function-oriented approach offers an illuminating and constructive perspective.
The Systemic Functional Perspective
From the perspective of SFG, a non-finite component in English may construct part of a group complex (e.g. try to do), part of a clause complex (e.g. ||| She stopped || to think |||), or an embedded Modifier (e.g. a better person [[to do that] ]) (Note that ||| is the boundary symbol of a clause complex, || of a clause, and [[of an embedded clause.) Altogether there are five possibilities of occurrence for a non-finite component in English: (i) nominalisation; (ii) adjectivisation; (iii) verbal group complex; (iv) embedding; and (v) clause complex.
SFG is dominated by function (meaning), in which finite clauses are examined in depth on three dimensions: ideational, interpersonal and textual metafunctions. Non-finite clauses are usually treated as either part of the Mood or the Modal Adjunct, and a comparatively frequent discussion of non-finite clauses in SFG goes to the illustration of hypotactic relations in clause complexes. Based on Halliday and Matthiessen (2004) , a non-finite clause may be one of the two types of logico-semantic relation: expansion and projection. Within expansion, a non-finite clause may be employed to elaborate (e.g.: ||| I worked for a local firm at that time, || selling office equipment. |||), extend (e.g.: ||| Besides missing the wedding, ||she spent the whole week in hospital. |||), or enhance (e.g.: ||| They must be crazy, || throwing all that good stuff away. |||) a finite clause, or it may be embedded in another element (e.g.: || the house [being built by Jack] ||); while within projection, it may be projected by the finite clause (e.g.: ||| Mary hopes || to go to Sweden next year. |||).
Criteria for Non-Finite Clause Identification
A number of non-finite constructions in English are not readily classifiable according to the occurrences and types stated above, for "Non-finites are hard to identify" (Halliday, 1993 (Halliday, , 2005 . For example, clauses with infinitivals such as the man to fix the sink look like the clause the book to read, but they are structurally different (Bhatt, 2006, p. 3) . The fact that finiteness properties in independent clauses may occur in any combination (Nikolaeva, 2007, p. 138) increases the difficulties in identification.
Within SFG, Yang (2004, pp. 233-249) proposed four criteria of non-finite clause identification, which may be used to tackle the problems. Following the idea that the relation between clauses in a clause complex is a relation between processes proposed by Halliday (1994) , Yang (2004) proposed four criteria of non-finite clause identification as follows. The first, the process-oriented criteria, includes the "number of processes" criterion and the "order of processes" criterion. It is found that the "number of processes" helps distinguish verbal group complex from embedding and clause complex, for there is only one process in a verbal group complex and the process type is usually determined by the latter component of the complex. See (1) as follows:
(1) Frank sat reading the newspaper (Quirk et al., 1985 (Quirk et al., , p. 1126 .
In (1), there are two participants for the process realised by sat, one being overt (Frank) and the other being covert (i.e., in the chair). Likewise, there are two participants (Frank and the newspaper) realised by reading. The number of processes is more than one in this construction where there is a finite clause and a non-finite component, so it is a clause complex when embedding is excluded.
The "order of processes" affects the status of non-finite components and a change in the order may result in constructions of different status. Usually the construction becomes a clause complex when the process expressed by the non-finite component can precede the finite clause. For example:
(2) He agreed to marry Jimena Diaz (London-Oslo-Bergen Corpus, LOB).
The status of (2) as a clause complex becomes apparent when the order of the processes in the construction is reversed: To marry Jimena Diaz, he agreed. The construction may be a clause with a verbal group complex if agreed comes before marry, and in that case agreed to marry realises one single process.
The second, the participant-oriented criterion, is that there should be at least one covert participant and one overt participant if a construction containing a non-finite component is to achieve the status of a clause complex. The two participants belong to two different processes and must not be identical when there is only one overt participant and one covert participant. Take (1) as an example. In (1), there is one overt participant (Frank) and one covert participant (in the chair) for the process sat; and two overt participants (the newspaper and Frank) for the process reading. Therefore, the construction is a clause complex although it appears to be a clause.
The third, the relator-oriented criterion, suggests that if a conjunction can be inserted before the non-finite component, then the construction is likely to be a clause complex. For example, when a relator in order is inserted in (2) and becomes He agreed in order to marry Jimena Diaz, the construction obviously becomes a clause complex.
On the interpersonal level, as a fourth criterion, the Modal Adjunct "not" can be employed to identify non-finite clauses. A non-finite component which can be preceded by the Modal Adjunct "not" is very likely to be a non-finite clause, either embedded or dependent. For example, (2) and similar constructions like Pardao will be easy to beat (LOB) may have two interpretations respectively, but only one interpretation is acceptable when the Modal Adjunct "not" is inserted before the non-finites. It is a simple fact that we cannot take agreed not to marry or will be easy not to beat as verbal group complexes because "not" disconnects the finite and non-finite components.
In the same manner, such constructions discussed by Bhatt (2006) as the man to fix the sink and the book to read can be functionally (semantically) distinguished, non-finite in the former clause being rankshifted to function as a group because not cannot be inserted before to fix the sink, and non-finite in the latter clause being a clause itself because not can be inserted before to read. The identification of non-finites in the present investigation will follow these criteria and the treatments will be based on SFG.
Method

Participants
Thirty first-year EFL students from Southwest University who scored between 40 and 60 points (on a 100-point scale) in English Test Band Four (Approximately equal to IELTS 3), a nationwide English test held in China, took part in the study. Thirty third-year EFL students from Southwest University who scored between 70 and 90 points in English Test Band Six (Approximately equal to IELTS 5), a nationwide English test held in China, also participated in the study. Thirty EFL postgraduates from Southwest University, who major in English linguistics and who passed English Test Band Eight (Approximately equal to IELTS 7) for English majors, were required to take part in the study. All participants were given credits for their average performance in English-related courses.
Research Design
Materials include score records in National English Tests Band Four and Band Six for non-English majors and in English Test Band Eight for English majors. SPSS 16.0 was used for data analysis, and Wordsmith Tools 3.0 was used for the basic statistics of the writings. Calculations of non-finites based on SFG and the four criteria of non-finite clause identification were completed manually.
As was mentioned above, there are five possibilities of occurrence for a non-finite component in English from the SFG perspective. To avoid possible confusion with nouns and adjectives, we excluded nominalisation and adjectivisation in this study. In other words, non-finites here refer to verbal group complex, embedding and non-finite clauses. Take two sentences written by participants as an example:
(3) There are many things need "Practice Makes Perfect", dancing, singing, swimming, cooking and so on.
(4) There is a new word that we didn't learn ago, but we can guess its mean according to our learning knowledge.
www.ccsenet.org/elt English Language Teaching Vol. 7, No. 2; 2014 Non-finites "dancing, singing, swimming, cooking" in (3) are all regarded as nominalisations because they do not rise to be clause in rank, and "learning" in (4) is considered as adjectivisation because it only serves as a modifier of "knowledge". Such non-finites were excluded in the investigation.
The study includes a selection test and data collection. In the selection test, all the 90 participants were required to write an essay about "Global Shortage of Fresh Water", and an experienced teacher who is a native speaker other than the researcher was paid to score the writings. Then, 45 participants whose scores are positively correlated with the scores they received in the nation-wide tests were selected. As was expected, the bottom 15 turned out to be first-year students, the middle 15 to be third-year students, and the top 15 to be postgraduates. The three groups were then labelled Group A (low-level), Group B (intermediate) and Group C (advanced) respectively in the formal test.
In the formal test, all participants selected were required to write 'academically' on the title "Practice Makes Perfect". Note that only a few postgraduates doing sciences in China conduct academic writing sometimes, and most works they have published in English were translated from the Chinese "originals" by individual professionals or translation companies. Difficulties to get papers published in English is considerable for Chinese scholars as a whole (Flowerdew, 2000; Gosden, 2003; Cited in Cargill & O'Connor, 2006, p. 208) . Such restrictions confined the selection of participants and the requirements of writing in academic English. In order to minimize the restrictions, the participants were exposed to 10 academic articles without explanation beforehand, and in the formal test they were required to write 'academically' on the topic which was familiar to them, i.e. Practice Makes Perfect. The Instructions to the participants clearly stated that participants should write as formally as possible in the academic way. The same experienced teacher other than the researcher was paid to score the writings. The tests were performed in the same classroom within the same limit of time (30 minutes Actually, "practice makes perfect" almost works in every field. It can serve as a common approach to every thing we want to learn [verbal group complex] .
Although there are still problems in some expressions (e.g. the beginning sentence), this piece of writing contains 14 properly-used non-finites: 7 -ing clauses, 3 to-clauses, 2 -ed clauses and 2 verbal group complexes. Repetitions of the same type (i.e. "want to" and "be able to" in this writing) of verbal group complex were counted only once.
Results
It is necessary to provide the elementary data collected in the investigation, i.e. number of words, number of sentences, number of clauses, and lexical items the participants produced in the formal test (See Table 1 ). In order to make comparisons, scores the participants received in the selection test are also shown in the Note: Scores in the selection test were measured on a 100-point scale
Since the purpose of the study is to reveal the characteristics of non-finites, non-finites produced by the participants are shown in Table 2 below. The correct uses of non-finites by the participants are also shown in the table. With these data, lexical density, clause density, non-finite clause density, verbal group complex density, distribution of non-finites, and correlation between use of non-finites and English proficiency were analysed, each of which serves to show how Chinese EFL learners use non-finites in academic English writing.
According to Halliday and Matthiessen (2004, p. 655) , "To measure lexical density, simply divide the number of lexical items by the number of ranking clauses". The results show that the mean lexical density of Groups A, B and C was 2.033, 2.283, and 2.038 respectively.
Clause density is concerned with both finite clause and non-finite clause, and it can be measured by dividing the number of clauses by the number of sentences. The mean clause density of Groups A, B and C was 1.995, 1.986, and 2.462 respectively.
Similar to the calculation of lexical density, -ing clause density can be measured by dividing the number of -ing clauses by the number of clauses. The mean -ing clause density of writings by Groups A, B and C was .047, .077, and .132 respectively. Note that the calculation of the following variables includes only the grammatically-used non-finites unless otherwise stated.
Based on the method of calculating lexical density, non-finite to-clause density was measured by dividing the number of to-clauses by the number of clauses. The mean non-finite to-clause density of writings was .037, .098 and .109 for low-level, intermediate and advanced participants.
Non-finite -ed clause density can be measured by dividing non-finite -ed clauses by the number of clauses. The mean density of writings by Groups A, B and C was .000, .007, and .030 respectively. In other words, not even an instance can be found in the writings by low-level students, and both intermediate and advanced students only used a few -ed clauses.
Group complex ranks below clauses, so the density of verbal group complex may be calculated in more than one way. In order to be consistent, verbal group complex density was measured by dividing the number of verbal Since there were a number of errors in the use of non-finites in the participants' writings, we distinguished two types of non-finites: potential and proper. Potential non-finites refer to all non-finite clauses and verbal group complexes that appear in the participants' writings, including ungrammatically used ones. Proper non-finites refer to all non-finite clauses and verbal group complexes used grammatically. The distribution of potential and proper non-finites is shown in Table 3 . In order to test the correlations, we performed an ANOVA test of the scores in the selection test and the use of non-finites in the formal test (See Table 4 ). Since only participants whose scores in the selection test were positively correlated with the scores in nationwide examinations were finally selected as participants in the formal test, the reliability can be maintained. After errors in the use of non-finites were excluded, we performed another ANOVA test of scores in the selection test and correct uses of non-finites in the formal test (See Table 5 ). The results confirm part of what is shown in Table 4 above: Scores participants received in the selection test are significantly correlated with correct uses of non-finite -ing clauses, -ed clauses, and verbal group complexes, but not with that of to-clauses. The use of non-finite -ing clauses are significantly correlated with the scores participants received in the selection test ( 
Discussions
The results suggest that no significant difference was found in lexical density of writings by low-level and advanced participants. It was usually believed that the more formal a piece of writing is, the denser is its lexical density. However, writings by intermediate students are higher in lexical density than those written by advanced participants (2.283:2.038). The reason may lie in the difference in number of clauses and words in writings. Compared with advanced participants, intermediate participants write sentences with fewer clauses. Writings by low-level participants and intermediate participants are close in clause density while those by advanced participants are much higher in clause density. Low-level participants write shorter sentences when compared with intermediate participants. Intermediate participants are better at producing more lexical items in a sentence, but sentences they write carry more clauses, which results in lower clause density. Advanced participants can produce far more clauses in fewer but longer sentences, so clause density in their writings is the highest. In other words, the ability to produce clauses in a sentence is quite different between advanced students and the other two groups of students.
Low-level and intermediate participants are not good at using non-finite -ing clauses, and advanced participants use non-finite clauses more frequently in a more proficient way. Low-level learners are able to produce a number of -ings, which seems to indicate that low-level learners are already aware of non-finite -ings, but the problem is that many non-finite -ing clauses they produce are ungrammatical (e.g. After reading many books and remembering words as a full sentence). Moreover, most cases of non-finites belong to nominalisation and adjectivisation (e.g. Our reading and writing skills can be improved more quickly). However, in writings by low-level learners, more than a half of verbal group complexes belong to "want to" construction, which corresponds with xiangyao qu, a frequently used expression in the Chinese language which means "want to". In writings by intermediate and advanced learners, about 1 out of 3 verbal group complexes belongs to "want to" construction. This indicates simplicity and lack of variety in the use of verbal group complexes in writings by the participants.
It can be inferred from the distributional tendency that the better a student writes, the more non-finites he/she will use, non-finite -ing clauses in particular; that the more proficient the students are in English, the more evenly non-finites they use will be distributed across paragraphs. To-clauses, comparatively speaking, are well-distributed across paragraphs in writings by the participants. This is not because these students are proficient in the use of to-clauses but the interference of the frequently used Chinese phrase xiangyaoqu, which means "want to go/do" in English. What is more, a construction in Chinese which is called "liandong construction" is similar in structure to verbal group complex, but in the Chinese construction at least two verbs and two nouns are needed while the English verbal group complex is generally composed of two verbs connected by "to". This similarity, too, results in the comparatively frequent use of verbal group complexes in writings by the participants.
Unsatisfactory correlations found in to-clauses may be due to the interference of qu in Chinese, a frequently used verb in the Chinese language. As was explained in 4.7 above, xiangyaoqu and "liangdong construction" interfere much with constructions containing "to do" and "want to do" in English. For example, in the popular English-Chinese dictionaries, "to" is translated into qu in Chinese. Interfered by such usages, the low-level learners use to-clauses very often in their writing, though with many errors (e.g. This example is told us practice makes perfect).
Effective use of non-finites helps improve the quality of EFL writing but learners should be trained before they can use non-finites effectively. The underlying reasons of Chinese EFL students' unsatisfactory use of non-finites may be as follows. Firstly, the Chinese language "has nothing to do with finite or non-finite clauses" (Hu, 1990, p. 23 ), or at least Chinese has a totally different system of conception of writing (Rijlaarsdam, 2005, p. 8) . Secondly, the complexity of logico-semantics of some non-finite clauses causes much difficulty to EFL learners. For example, I heard the water lapping on the crag is different from Mary considers John to be responsible. The former is a construction formed out of a fusion of two clauses, but the latter is a clause in which the non-finite clause functions as a Meta-phenomenon. Viewed from the rank scale based on SFG, the former involves clause combination into a complex while the latter involves rankshift. In teaching of non-finites, -ed clauses should be emphasized so that EFL students can use them more often; verbal group complex and to-clauses should be extended so that EFL students can use them more diversely; and -ing clauses should be enhanced so that EFL students can use them more appropriately. EFL students in China should be taught to use to-clauses and verbal group complexes more cautiously. Teachers may open lectures on the use of non-finites in academic writing before students begin to write academically. Incorrect uses of non-finites need to be corrected and confusing constructions need to be made clear to the students.
Obviously, to write academically is not simply to master a set of transferable rules. Without explicit instruction in the structural aspects of academic language, ESL students cannot access grade-level content, which leads to academic underperformance (Wong, Fillmore, & Snow, 2000) . Teachers should teach students how to use complex syntactic constructions (Harley & Swain, 1984; Swain, 1995) , and ESL students need to concentrate on form, in addition to engaging in communicative language use (Swain, 1995; Doughty & Williams, 1998; Hinkel, 2004) , so that non-finites can be learned in either sentential or textual contexts. Moreover, genre-based pedagogies offer a valuable resource for assisting writing instructors to teach their students how to produce effective and relevant texts (Hyland, 2007) , and EAP type courses proper can have a positive impact on students' writing (Storch & Tapper, 2009) . Both teachers and students should be well aware that "Writing is integral to language learning, the development of literacy, and performance in programs of academic study" (Cumming, 2006, p. 1) and it "is cognitively complex, involving multiple attentional demands, strategies, and processes, yet it is also affective involving intentionality and self-expression." (Lavelle, 2007, p. 219) . Apart from these preparations, the composition of a writer's social network (Ferenz, 2005) and individualism (Ramanathan & Atkinson, 1999) affects advanced academic writing. In other words, many other factors can be investigated in the Chinese EFL context, the negotiation of complex power relations (See Hyland & Hyland, 2012) for example. Generally speaking, key issues which dominate current understandings of writing include context, literacy, culture, technology, genre and identity (Hyland, 2009 ) and all these issues within academic writing can be researched further in the Chinese EFL environment.
Here we can conclude that, the better a student writes, the more non-finites he/she will use, and that Chinese learners' proficiency in English is significantly correlated with correct uses of non-finite -ing clauses, -ed clauses, and verbal group complexes in their writings. Some may argue that, if English is to continue to function as a "lingua franca", some Chineseness in China English has its rationale (See Ma, 2012) , but the findings here and the literature suggest that both grammatical and lexical features of writings by Chinese EFL students should be focused first. Since non-finites is a good indicator of writing complexity and academic writing proficiency, due attention should be paid to their use both in sentence combining exercises and in teaching expository writing. In the future, comparisons of non-finites between native and non-native learners in academic writing can be done with reference to such corpora as the British Academic Written English (BAWE) corpus by Hilary Nesi, Sheena Gardner, Paul Thompson, and Paul Wickens, and related research is expected to go deeper.
